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About This Content

Purchasing Clunk will permanently unlock this character in Awesomenauts. The character can also be purchased with
Awesomepoints in-game.

Clunk is a moderately-challenging tank that shoots rockets and explodes for massive area damage to enemies and himself, but
can bite enemies to regain health. He comes equipped with the following abilities:

Bite nearby enemies, dealing damage and replenishing your own health.

Self-destruct, dealing damage to yourself and nearby enemies.

Shoot volleys of missiles at your opponents.

Clunk is a robot suffering from anger management issues. He's saving up money to pay for therapy, but keeps losing it due to
damage compensations. Originally created as part of a robot army built to combat an immensely powerful super villain terrorizing

the outer star systems, Clunk found himself without a job when the villain accidentally died of a nasty bacterial infection before the
robot army was completed.

This was actually a blessing in disguise for Clunk, since he was never designed to return in one piece from his mission. He was
refitted to do standard housekeeping work, but soon found himself out of work once more as he kept blowing aggression inhibitors
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and subsequently went into immensely destructive tantrums.

Eventually, Clunk signed up as a mercenary to do what he is best at: wrecking things. He found that finally giving in to his
aggressive nature has given him great inner peace. Nowadays he takes great pleasure in jetting around the battlefield, blowing up in

peoples' faces to the sound of heavy metal.
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Title: Clunk - Awesomenauts Character
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Ronimo Games
Release Date: 26 Apr, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10

Processor: Any processor with 2 Cores

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: AMD or NVIDIA videocard with at least 512MB, or Intel HD Graphics

Hard Drive: 3.5 GB HD space

Other Requirements: Broadband Internet connection

English,German,French,Italian,Dutch,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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